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Ken Reynolds Bio
Ken Reynolds has become one of the most influential worship leaders and
artists of our day. He currently serves as Worship Pastor at Resurrection
Life Church in Grandville, MI. He’s won numerous songwriting awards and
Ken’s songs have also been featured on Worship Leader Magazine’s
Song DISCovery CD’s. He has also served on the song selection panel
for Worship Leader Magazine. Integrity Music signed the release “For
You I Live” with Resurrection Life Church, which was also nominated for
‘Worship Project of the Year’ by Christianity Today. Integrity
Music/Columbia also released Ken’s 2 solo projects, “Great Things” and,
“One World | One God” which received rave reviews and was nominated
for ‘Worship Project of the Year’ and named ‘Best of the Best’ by
Worship Leader Magazine. Reynolds' songs have also made a global
impact and are being sung by churches and choirs all over the world,
including England, Korea, Trinidad, Switzerland, Africa, Bermuda, Italy,
and all over Latin America. His song “Hallelujah” was translated into
Spanish and featured on the Grammy and Dove-nominated project
“Alabanza Y Adoracion: Del Corazon” by Lucia Parker. His songs ‘La Buena
Vida’, ‘Not Ashamed’, ‘Does Anybody Here’, and ‘Higher’ are also sung
around the world. Ken has also written for movie soundtracks and hosted
his own Praise and Worship radio show, ‘Worship Plugged In’. He’s toured
South Africa, Bermuda and Canada and God continues to open doors
internationally. Ken’s latest work can be heard on ResLife WORSHIP’s
project, “HIGHER” released on the DREAM/Capitol label which has also
received rave reviews.
Ken is passionate about the local church and is a highly sought after
workshop clinician where he teaches songwriting, vocal technique,
leadership, and musicianship. He also instructs on how to grow worship
teams and has written articles for many magazines including, Charisma,
Worship Leader Magazine, and Ministry Today.
Ken’s passion is to see the body of Christ unified; to use music
inspired by God to break down denominational and cultural
barriers; to train, inspire, and teach musicians and singers all over
the world to reach their potential and divine calling. Ken is married
to his beautiful wife, Andrea and has two children, Kenton and Alyssa.

“Inspired

to Inspire”
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